Saturday 11th June 2022
£20-£40
1. A three piece silver dressing table set, each piece decorated with 'Reynolds angels' (3) 2. A pair of 19th century cut steel buckles -

£20-£40

3. A four row freshwater pearl necklace -

£20-£40

4. A modern silver pill box, and a Murano glass scent bottle (2) -

£20-£40

5. A group of five propelling pencils, including a gold tone pencil with stone inset end -

£20-£40

6. A 9ct gold cameo ring, the shell carved with the profile of a lady, in 9ct mount and a locket
pendant (2) -

£40-£60

7. A cased set of six silver handled knives and another loose set of silver handled knives -

£30-£40

8. An early 20th century silver basket epergne, Birmingham 1911, the central stand with pierced
top and flared base, suspending two further swing baskets 9. A silver mounted umbrella, two other umbrellas and a lace parasol -

£250-£300
£20-£30

10. A late Victorian silver dressing table mirror, London 1890, the frame with 'C' scrolls, flowers
and acanthus leaf details -

£20-£30

11. A quantity of vintage bead necklaces,
and assorted costume jewellery -

£20-£30

12. A small quantity of silver jewellery, including St Christopher on chain, malachite ring,
rhodochrosite brooch, coral and silver necklace etc -

£20-£30

13. Three jewellery boxes and contents, mostly costume jewellery -

£20-£30

14. A quantity of jewellery items, to include a silver gilt pendant on chain, two garnet bead
necklaces and other beads -

£20-£30

15. A Doxa wristwatch, the signed peach dial with Arabic markers, the case numbered 4723181 -

£60-£100

16. A lady's Tissot wristwatch, together with a vintage Swatch watch (2) -

£30-£50

17. A silver and labradorite pendant on chain, a silver and mother-of-pearl pendant and a sixpence
pendant/charm -

£30-£50

18. A pearl and coral five row necklace, to 9ct gold clasp -

£30-£50

19. A 9ct gold ring, set with an oval citrine, together with a pair of gold earrings -

£40-£60

20. An 18ct gold brooch, designed as a horse, stamped 750 -

£300-£500

21. An amber bead bracelet (needs re-stringing), together with an amber pendant (2) -

£40-£60

22. A modern silver bracelet, together with a large silver cuff bangle, a Siam silver and niello
bangle and another silver cuff bangle (4) -

£60-£100

23. An elaborate Butler & Wilson style crystal set bangle -

£40-£50

24. A small quantity of costume jewellery, scorpion pendant, pierced steel ring etc -

£20-£40

25. A silver and gem set bracelet, a pair of silver earrings, gold plate on silver ring etc -

£30-£40

26. A small group of silver and costume jewellery items, including two pendants on chains,
earrings etc -

£30-£40

27. A group of eight silver Pandora charms and spacer beads, including crystal set apple and
flowerheads examples 28. A small mixed lot of silver spoons, various dates and makers, together with plated spoons, a
pewter dish and two thermometers -

£100-£150
£20-£40

29. A modern 10k gold and gem set bracelet, set with oval amethysts spaced by diamond points -

£150-£200

30. A diamond half eternity ring, set with seven brilliant cut diamonds in 18ct gold -

£250-£300

31. A tanzanite and diamond set band ring, set with four oval tanzanites with pairs of diamond
spacers, set in 9ct gold -

£50-£80

32. An opal, emerald and CZ cluster ring, set in 9ct gold 33. A white gold and gem set bangle, set with an oval blue topaz and diamond points in 9ct white
gold 34. A silver and gem set pendant and bracelet suite -

£30-£50
£120-£150
£40-£60

35. A quantity of mostly silver jewellery, to include opal pendant on chain, tree of life pendant on
chain, Swarovski crystal necklace and bracelet suite, Aurora earrings etc -

£100-£150

36. A large modern amber pendant, with silver frame mount and on silver chain -

£150-£200

37. A 'Crazy Horse' silver and gemset pendant, set with a turquoise coloured stone and a similar
pair of earpendants -

£30-£50

38. A pair of silver sauce boats, makers marks rubbed, with acanthus handles and hoof feet -

£120-£150

39. An Edwardian silver two handled cup/coaster, London 1902, Wakeley & Wheeler -

£150-£200

40. A George III silver chocolate pot, John Emes London 1798, the cover with quill and sword
crest and hinged spout, with turned wood handle -

£100-£150

41. An early 20th century silver teapot, Birmingham 1911 -

£100-£150

42. A late Victorian silver bachelor's teapot, London 1888, with half gadrooned body, ebony handle
and lift -

£120-£150

43. An early 20th century silver cream jug, Chester 1917, in the Georgian taste -

£60-£80

44. A Georgian silver strainer, London possibly 1789 -

£50-£100

45. A George III silver caddy spoon, Richard Crossley, London 1784, with shell shaped bowl -

£40-£60

46. A small quantity of silver plated wares, to include bottle coaster, cruets, chocolate pot etc -

£30-£50

47. A mid century Danish rosewood jewellery box by Klitgaard, containing a quantity of silver and
costumer jewellery -

£20-£40

48. A 19th century jewellery box, with lift out tray and lined interior -

£30-£50

49. A quantity of silver plate, to include teawares, trays etc -

£30-£50

50. A George V silver caster, Sheffield 1930, together with a silver sifter spoon and a pair of plated
spoons (4) -

£90-£100

51. Two open face stop watches, two Rotary wristwatches, a compass etc -

£25-£30

52. A 9ct gold cross pendant on chain -

£160-£200

53. A quantity of costume jewellery -

£20-£40

54. An Italian enamelled presentation medallion, by Lorili Kratelli, cased -

£20-£40

55. A large quantity of watches -

£20-£40

56. Approximately fifteen wristwatches, mostly Casio -

£20-£40

57. A Seiko 5 automatic wristwatch, a Seiko quartz watch and a Citizen automatic (3) -

£20-£40

58. A group of seven Seiko wristwatches and watch heads -

£20-£40

59. A silver cased open face pocket watch -

£40-£60

60. A quantity of ladies and gents wristwatches -

£20-£40

61. A box of labelled watch components/parts -

£20-£40

62. A tray of labelled watch parts/components -

£20-£40

63. Two trays of labelled watch parts/components -

£20-£40

64. A tray of labelled watch parts/components -

£20-£40

65. A tray of labelled watch parts/components -

£20-£40

66. A tray of labelled watch parts/components -

£20-£40

67. A tray of labelled watch parts/components -

£20-£40

68. A quantity of pocket watch faces/dials and movements -

£20-£40

69. A North American buckle, naturalistically carved as a grizzly bear from an antler -

£50-£80

70. A canteen of Webber and Hill Royal Gold Plate cutlery -

£20-£30

71. A yellow metal openwork pendant, set with split pearls, (two deficient) to a 9ct gold belcher
link chain -

£250-£300

72. An 18ct gold wedding band -

£160-£200

73. A 9ct gold gate bracelet, to heart shaped padlock clasp -

£80-£120

74. A yellow metal band ring -

£100-£200

75. Four pairs of 9ct gold earrings -

£80-£120

76. A small lot of jewellery, to include two 9ct gold signet rings, an eternity band, 9ct pendant on
plated chain etc -

£80-£120

77. A silver buckle bangle, together with two other silver bangles, silver pendants etc -

£40-£50

78. An Edward VII half sovereign, 1907, together with a small quantity of other coins and a 10
shilling note -

£120-£150

79. A silver graduated watch chain, with 'T' bar, together with three wristwatches and a modern
pocket watch -

£40-£60

80. A modern silver and mystic topaz pendant on chain, a green amber frog pendant on chain and
other jewellery items -

£30-£40

81. A small group of silver items, various dates and makers, comprising silver mounted scent
bottle, inkwell, pin dish and candlestick (4) -

£120-£150

82. An oak cased canteen of silver plated cutlery and a set of fish eaters -

£20-£40

83. A Mexican silver hat, together with a Mexican spoon, another spoon and a model greyhound
(4) -

£30-£50

84. A 22ct gold wedding band 85. A quantity of costume jewellery, in two cases -

£140-£160
£40-£60

86. A diamond three stone ring, the three diamonds illusion set in 18ct gold -

£150-£200

87. Two 9ct gold wedding bands -

£60-£100

88. A 9ct gold signet ring and a continental 8ct gold gem set ring -

£70-£100

89. A quantity of costume jewellery, in various boxes -

£30-£50

90. A Copelands cream pail, mounted in a silver basket, Birmingham 1907 -

£70-£100

91. A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch, the shell cameo carved with the profile of a lady -

£40-£50

92. A pair of George III silver tablespoons, London 1815 -

£70-£100

93. A set of six Victorian silver spoons, Henry John Lias and Henry John Lias, London 1851 -

£60-£100

94. A mixed lot of silver spoons, various dates and makers, and a silver topped glass jar -

£50-£100

95. A quantity of silver and costume jewellery -

£20-£40

96. A Victorian silver christening mug, Martin Hall & Co, Sheffield 1856, with rococo style scrolls,
birds and flowers -

£60-£100

97. Coins: a small quantity of commemorative and other coinage -

£20-£40

98. An early 20th century silver and tortoiseshell jewellery box, Levi & Solomon, Birmingham 1913,
with hinged cover, lined interior and four legs -

£100-£200

99. A diamond single stone ring, illusion set in 18ct gold -

£100-£200

100. A diamond cluster ring, of target design, approximately 0.5ct total weight, all set in 9ct gold -

£400-£600

101. An amethyst and diamond ring, the oval amethyst within a diamond border, with diamond set
shoulders, set in 9ct white gold -

£300-£500

102. A pair of diamond and sapphire earrings, each of cluster design, with sapphire in a diamond
border, set in 18ct white gold -

£400-£600

103. A diamond five stone ring, set in 18ct white gold, approximately 0.6ct total -

£650-£700

104. A sapphire and diamond dress ring, set with an oval sapphire within a border of round and
marquise cut diamonds, all set in 18ct white gold -

£1800-£2200

105. A pair of diamond ear studs, of approximately 1ct total weight, set in 14ct white gold -

£1100-£1300

106. A diamond single stone ring, the diamond of approximately 1.7ct claw set in 18ct white gold -

£3000-£3500

107. A pair of ruby and diamond earrings, each set with a marquise ruby in a diamond border, set
in 18ct white gold -

£350-£400

108. A near pair of Edwardian silver bud vases, Sheffield 1908 and 1910 -

£70-£100

109. A near pair of silver faced photograph frames, marks rubbed, one with easel back -

£50-£70

110. A cased set of three 15ct gold dress studs, each with horseshoe and flower detail -

£60-£100

111. A Victorian vinaigrette, Yapp and Woodward, Birmingham 1853, with floral engraved cover and
pierced gilt grille -

£120-£150

112. A Victorian vinaigrette, Birmingham 1862 with suspension loop and banded decoration,
together with a small snuff box by Samuel Pemberton, Birmingham -

£80-£100

113. A small lot of jewellery items, including two large silver lockets, a silver watch chain, rolled
gold locket, silver cufflinks etc -

£100-£200

114. A green hardstone bangle, together with a Buddha pendant and other hardstone pendants -

£20-£40

115. A quantity of mostly silver jewellery, some gem set -

£40-£50

116. A quantity of costume jewellery -

£30-£50

117. A group of silver and costume jewellery, buttons etc -

£20-£40

118. After August Poitevin A bronze sculpture of William Shakespeare on circular base -

£20-£40

119. After Ernest Rancoulet A bronze of a fisherboy -

£20-£40

120. A group of five antique Black Forest bears -

£20-£40

121. A 19th century Anglo-Indian sandalwood carved and inlaid work box, the top with leaf and
temple carvings, enclosing a fitted interior and mirror (a/f) -

£20-£40

122. A Meerschaum pipe, carved as a male head, with amber mouthpiece, together with three other
pipes (4) -

£20-£40

123. A carved and stained chess set -

£40-£60

124. A small quantity of opera glasses, mostly mother-of-pearl mounted (some a/f) -

£20-£40

125. A pair of cloisonné enamel vases and another similar small vase (3) -

£20-£40

126. Treen: a cup and cover,
on turned column and spreading foot -

£20-£40

127. Natural History: an early 20th century narwhal tusk, mounted as a standard lamp, on domed
oak base -

£1000-£1500

128. A Blue John bowl, raised on a white onyx base (chipped) -

£100-£200

129. Natural History: a large amber specimen containing a scorpion, approximately 350g -

£400-£600

130. A 19th century papier mache and lacquered snuff box, circular, the cover decorated with a
farming scene -

£60-£100

131. A set of six cloisonne enamel napkin rings -

£20-£40

132. A Chinese cinnabar lacquer box and cover, the cover decorated with a figure in a landscape -

£20-£40

133. A gilt metal table casket, decorated with scenes of courting couples, raised on ball feet -

£30-£50

134. A painted porcelain panel, decorated with three bees in oak frame -

£50-£70

135. An Italian micromosaic letter opener, surmounted by St Mark's lion, the handle inset with floral
decorated panels, the blade engraved Venezia -

£30-£50

136. A 19th Century cast and enamelled metal stamp stand -

£30-£50

137. Gossin: a bronze of a couple kissing, signed to reverse -

£150-£200

138. A bronzed nude of a woman -

£60-£100

139. A 1970's art glass vase and another cylinder vase (2) -

£30-£40

140. Three commemorative glasses, each etched for a 1990's snooker championship -

£20-£40

141. A pair of Finnish Arabic tiles, each decorated with leaves -

£20-£40

142. A pair of Chinese vases and covers, each painted with birds and flowering prunus, the covers
surmounted by lions -

£100-£200

143. A set of seven Spode 'Celtic' cabinet plates, each with different decoration -

£20-£40

144. A collection of Portmeirion Botanical Garden wares, including storage jars, tableware, mugs etc
-

£40-£60

145. A large Murano glass bowl -

£20-£40

146. Meissen: a dessert service, comprising tazza, pair of plates and six smaller plates, each piece
decorated with insects and flowers within gilt borders 147. Daum: a heavy glass ashtray 147A. A Vista Alegre floral decorated vase and another continental vase -

£120-£150
£30-£50
£30-£40

148. A Royal Worcester figurine 'Night at the Opera', another, and a large cut glass rose bowl (3) -

£25-£30

149. A green glass carboy/bottle -

£20-£40

150. A large collection of vintage bottles -

£40-£60

151. An early 20th century Japanese dolls teaset, comprising teapot, sugar bowl, jug, four cups and
four saucers -

£20-£40

152. A Wedgwood 'Ice Rose' part coffee, tea and dinner service -

£30-£50

153. A pair of Royal Crown Derby miniature vases, each with Imari decoration, and a similar vase
raised on three legs -

£40-£60

154. Two Capo di Monte figural groups and a pair of Austrian plates decorated with scenes after
Angelina Kauffman -

£20-£40

155. A Royal Doulton character jug 'Capt Ahab', together with a Royal Doulton figure 'Julia', a
Crown Staffordshire 'Little Owl', a pair of turned candlesticks and a figure of Atlas (6) -

£20-£40

156. A Grimwades Bairnsfather plate, together with a Victorian pot lid, 1897 commemorative beaker
etc -

£20-£40

157. A mixed lot of china and glass, to include Murano cane duck, pair Victorian seafood plates etc -

£20-£40

158. A small quantity of glass paperweights including Caithness -

£20-£40

159. A quantity of glassware, including paperweights, vases, decanter and glasses -

£20-£40

160. A Royal Doulton 'Yorktown' part tea service, together with a Staffordshire greyhound pen
holder, Sylvac pots etc -

£30-£50

161. Royal Copenhagen: a 1983 Doll of the Year, together with two volumes on Royal Copenhagen,
Bing & Grondahl etc -

£50-£100

162. A Chinese famille verte vase (a/f), together with a famille rose vase, a ginger jar and a pair of
turquoise glazed cockerels -

£40-£60

163. Three vintage pin dollies and a bisque doll -

£20-£40

164. A porcelain plaque, painted with a milkmaid (unframed) -

£30-£50

164A. Wemyss: a large mug, decorated with irises on a yellow and green ground, signed Wemyss
221 -

£100-£150

165. Three Royal Doulton figurines, comprising 'Lady Charmian', 'The Old Balloon Seller' and
'Debbie' (3) -

£50-£100

166. A Royal Doulton Iris decorated vase, together with a Doulton Seriesware bowl and tazza, and
other china -

£40-£50

167. A Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' part dinner and tea service (mostly seconds quality) -

£150-£200

168. A 1920's Paragon 'Two for Joy' part tea set, comprising teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl and plate
-

£50-£100

169. A Royal Worcester figural candle snuffer -

£20-£40

170. A Royal Worcester blush ivory vase, with acanthus scrolled handles and painted with flowers,
with gilt highlights -

£60-£100

171. A Royal Worcester cabinet plate, painted with roses and butterflies -

£20-£40

172. A pair of Royal Worcester vases, each painted with roses between green neck and foot -

£40-£60

173. A matched pair of Hadleys Worcester vases, the first painted with a peacock, the second
painted with flowers (2) -

£40-£60

174. A pair of Japanese Satsuma vases, each painted with chrysanthemums and other flowers,
mountains behind, signed with gilt and black signature -

£80-£100

175. A pair of Japanese Satsuma vases, of small size, each decorated with chrysanthemums and
other flowers, signed in gilt and black -

£50-£100

176. A Japanese Satsuma vase, decorated with acer branches and leaves -

£30-£50

177. A Japanese Satsuma vase, decorated with a panel of figures and a panel with a landscape,
signed in gilt and black -

£40-£60

178. A Japanese Satsuma vase, decorated with two panels of figures within floral decorated borders
-

£30-£50

179. A group of three Japanese Satsuma bowls, the largest decorated with a landscape scene to the
centre and similar decoration to the exterior, the other two with floral decoration (3) -

£30-£50

180. A Japanese Satsuma cup and saucer, decorated with birds on flowering branches -

£40-£60

181. A pair of Japanese cups and saucers, each decorated with flowers and bamboo, and signed -

£40-£60

182. A Japanese Satsuma censer and cover and a similar vase, each piece with figural decoration,
together with a bowl -

£20-£40

183. A Japanses Satsuma circular box and cover, decorated with flowers in a landscape, the interior
with floral decoration -

£60-£100

184. A Japanese Satsuma box and cover, square and decorated with a panel of figures, wisteria and
landscape -

£40-£60

185. A Japanese Satsuma circular box and cover, decorated with a bird and irises -

£40-£60

186. A Japanese Satsuma dish, decorated with birds, bamboo and irises within a floral border -

£50-£100

187. Four small pieces of Japanese Satsuma, comprising miniature teapot, lidded bowl, plate and
bowl, each piece decorated with figures and flowers -

£40-£60

188. A small group of Japanese Satsuma, comprising miniature gourd shaped vase, ginger jar and
cover, two other miniature vases and two buttons -

£40-£60

189. A Chinese famille rose saucer dish, decorated with figures, a pair of rose medallion plates, a
circular box and cover and another plate (5) -

£40-£60

190. A pair of Japanese cups and saucers, decorated with gilt on a black ground, together with two
bottle vases, censers etc -

£40-£60

191. Lladro: a seated artist -

£20-£40

192. Three Royal Doulton figurines, comprising 'Babie', 'Cherie' and 'Goody Two Shoes' (3) -

£20-£40

193. A small quantity of decorative trinket boxes -

£20-£40

194. A pair of cut glass bowls and covers and a Murano goblet (3) -

£20-£40

195. A Cauldon Corona Coronation Tea Set, in original box -

£25-£30

196. A Myott 'Chelsea Bird' part dinner service -

£50-£60

197. Two large decorative cocktail glasses -

£20-£40

198. A quantity of glassware, including etched glass storm lantern, pedestal bowls etc -

£30-£40

199. A Grimwades Royal Winton chintz tea set -

£20-£40

200. A large Chinese figure of a scholar holding a ruyi sceptre (damaged) -

£20-£40

201. A Meakin 'Winston Churchill' character jug -

£20-£40

202. A mixed lot of china and glass -

£20-£40

203. Royal Copenhagen: a collection of blue and white coffee and tablewares -

£100-£200

204. Royal Copenhagen: girl with a bear (model 671) and another of a boy with a bear (model
3468) -

£70-£100

205. Bing & Grondahl: two figurines, each of a child sitting on a stool -

£50-£100

206. Bing & Grondahl: three figurines, each of a child with puppy (3) -

£60-£100

207. Bing & Grondahl: a seated lady playing a guitar -

£30-£50

208. Bing & Grondahl: a seated boy playing an accordian -

£30-£50

209. Bing & Grondahl: a boy playing a flute -

£30-£50

210. Bing & Grondahl: three figurines, comprising girl with a doll, boy with blocks and a crouching
boy (3) -

£60-£100

211. Bing & Grohdahl: a figural group of two children reading and another of a girl reading (2) -

£40-£60

212. Bing & Grondahl: a figural group of two children and a Royal Copenhagen figure of a standing
girl -

£40-£60

213. Bing & Grondahl: a figural group of two children and another of a girl knitting (2) -

£40-£60

214. A salt glazed jug and two pots -

£20-£40

215. Lladro: two figurines -

£30-£50

216. A mixed lot of china, to include Lladro, Nao and Royal Doulton figurines (5) -

£30-£50

217. A quantity of decorative trinket boxes, miniatures etc -

£20-£40

218. A large cut glass vase, with flared rim, another cut glass vase and a jug (3) -

£30-£50

218A. A pair of cut glass claret jugs and stoppers, together with a pair of ships decanters, three other
decanters and a French glass dessert set -

£40-£60

219. A mixed lot of china -

£20-£40

220. John Hamilton, 20th Century Birds in flight, oil on board -

£20-£40

221. Monica Coleman, 20th Century Highland Water, Emery Down, signed and dated, oil on canvas, together with a watercolour
and a limited edition print (3) -

£20-£40

222. Verbecque, 20th Century Canal scene, oil on canvas -

£20-£40

223. Sandi Hitchens 'Woolly Jumpers', acrylic, signed, unframed box canvas -

£30-£50

224. Jacqueline Malley, 20th Century 'Close Up', a study of a tiger, acrylic and gouache, initialled -

£30-£50

225. An 18th century Dutch style genre scene, depicting an interior tavern scene, signed,
watercolour, pen and ink, dated -

£30-£50

226. Three framed prints of Bruges -

£20-£40

227. A group of three pictures, comprising abstract unframed oil on canvas, figural oil on canvas
and a film canvas print for 'Blow-Up' (3) -

£20-£40

228. Evan Fraser Harbour scene, oil on canvas, signed -

£20-£40

229. Lynn Ratcliff Skyscape, initialled, box canvas -

£20-£40

230. Chris Fordham 'Evening Lakeside', acrylic, signed -

£20-£40

231. 20th Century School Figures on a coastal path, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed -

£20-£40

232. Eastern School Figural scene in a foliate border, watercolour and gouache, and a framed trio of coloured prints
(2) -

£20-£40

233. Johnson Hadley, 19th Century School Two landscape views, one in oil, one in watercolour -

£20-£40

234. Henry Woodward, 20th Century Seascape, signed oil on canvas -

£20-£40

235. John Walker, 20th Century Winter Sundown - Breamore, signed oil on board -

£20-£40

236. After Jack Merriott 'Suffolk', a framed print of his railway poster design -

£50-£80

237. Stella Mary, 20th Century Street scene, oil on board, signed -

£40-£50

238. 20th Century School Figure with birds and butterflies, indistinctly signed and dated 1960 -

£30-£50

239. Six original watercolours, various artists, local scenes including Breamore, Ibsley, Ellingham etc
-

£25-£30

239A. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, including watercolour by Dorris Kirlew, watercolour of Wells
Cathedral, 19th century engravings etc -

£30-£50

240. Henry George Wooldridge, 20th Century A group of works by the artist, including New Forest scene, mythological scenes etc -

£20-£40

241. A group of three hunt prints, including a signed limited edition by Mark Huskinson and a
limited edition after Lionel Edwards (3) -

£20-£40

242. A small quantity of books, including German anatomy volumes -

£20-£40

243. Jane's Fighting Ships, two volumes, 1944-45 and 1946-47 (2) -

£20-£40

244. Two shelves of books, mostly of travel and exploration interest -

£40-£60

245. The Works of Josephus Flavius, 1825, in four volumes,
together with four volumes on Queen Victoria, two volumes on the Duke of Wellington and
other assorted books -

£40-£60

246. A quantity of specimen mineral eggs -

£20-£40

247. Stamps: four stockbooks of Malta stamps and a stockbook of Canadian stamps -

£30-£50

248. Stamps: a quantity of stamp stock books of duplicate QEII stamps, mostly used but some mint
(15 volumes) -

£50-£80

249. A Wham' The Final' Box set, comprising T-shirt, notebook, pencil, calendar and double album,
numbered 12582/25000 -

£20-£40

250. Treen: a turned wooden dish and a quantity of specimen wood turned fruit -

£20-£40

251. An Issey Miyake 'Pleats Please' drawstring bag and another bag (2) -

£60-£100

252. A mixed lot of stamps and coins, mostly Czechoslovakian interest -

£20-£40

253. Stamps: a World mix, much on pages -

£30-£50

254. Stamps: GB and World mix, in folders and albums -

£30-£50

255. Stamps: GB and World mix including Windsor album -

£30-£50

256. Stamps: GB and World mix, including Liberty album and pages -

£30-£50

257. Stamps: GB and World collection, including Strand album and others -

£30-£50

258. Stamps: GB and World mix, in various albums -

£30-£50

259. Stamps: A world mix, various albums and loose -

£20-£40

260. A leather case, collar boxes, GPO case etc -

£20-£40

261. A pair of horn handled secateurs, together with a similar handled tankard and magnifying glass
(3) -

£20-£40

262. A vintage wirework egg basket, containing a quantity of specimen eggs etc -

£20-£40

263. A replica medieval weapon and a group of military figurines -

£20-£40

264. A Hohner Arietta piano accordian -

£40-£60

265. A quantity of 1:76 scale buses and coaches -

£30-£50

266. A quantity of glass slides, some coloured and some titled -

£20-£40

267. Stamps: GB box of mainly used loose material QV-QE2, including Penny Black, booklets -

£30-£40

268. Stamps: British Commonwealth stockbook and catalogue QV-QE2, mint and used -

£30-£40

269. Stamps: box of world including albums, revenues with much older material included -

£30-£40

270. A modern coat of arms wall panel -

£20-£40

271. A small safe, by Hipkins & Co, Dudley, with key -

£60-£100

272. A pair of Tasco binoculars, together with two cameras and a video camera (4) -

£20-£40

273. A quantity of naval ties, beret, pin badges and an assortment of cufflinks etc -

£20-£40

274. A 1939-45 Medal and Defence Medal, together with a 1937 Coronation Medal and an unofficial
Occupation of Japan Medal, with associated miniatures, a Royal Navy Volunteer Reserve Long
Service Medal and a Sporting Medal -

£40-£60

275. A small quantity of pewterwares, to include tankards, plated servers etc -

£20-£40

276. A mixed lot, to include Scandinavian box, sardine dish and other china, platedware etc -

£20-£40

277. A mixed lot of metalwares -

£20-£40

278. Postcards: An album of approximately 80 USA postcards -

£20-£40

279. Postcards: An album of approximately 200 vintage British postcards, circa 1904-1906 -

£80-£100

280. Postcards: An album of vintage British postcards, approximately 200, circa 1900-1920 -

£80-£120

281. Postcards: An album of very early British postcards, including hand coloured, early humour and
sets of photographic, various subjects -

£200-£300

282. A mixed group of metalwares, comprising three coal scuttles and an oval planter with ring
hand and raised on four feet (4) -

£20-£40

283. A pair of Art Deco bookends, each with a dog, another pair of carved wooden bookends and a
pair of Art Deco frame mounts -

£20-£40

284. A vintage Underwood 21 typewriter -

£20-£40

285. Postcards: twelve loose WWI postcards of tanks and battle scenes, published by Delta Fine Art
Co, and passed by Censor -

£30-£40

286. Postcards: an album of approximately 180 postcards, including photographic, topographical,
Ireland, London, Bath etc -

£100-£200

287. Postcards - and album of approximately 180 postcards, including Hastings, Hove and Sussex,
Ireland and Biarritz -

£60-£100

288. Postcards: a Japanese lacquered album, the pages decorated with landscape views, bamboo
and cranes, containing approximately 64 cards, of Japanese geisha, Yokohama and other titled
views, Ceylon, Malta, Gibraltar etc -

£200-£300

289. Postcards - an album of approximately 220 postcards, to include comic, military, greetings, Isle
of Man, GB topographical etc -

£100-£120

290. A leather attaché/satchel and two small suitcases (3) -

£20-£40

291. Stamps: a folder of Chinese stamps and other loose Chinese stamps and covers -

£20-£40

292. Stamps: a box of six albums, album leaves etc -

£20-£40

293. Stamps: a box of five albums, album leaves etc -

£20-£40

294. Stamps: a box of five albums of World stamps -

£20-£40

295. Of Railway interest: a collection of photographs, negatives and scrap books -

£20-£40

296. Charlie Bears: a plush collection bear 'Saffy' -

£30-£50

297. Charlie Bears: 'Pepper' -

£30-£50

298. Charlie Bears: 'Lorna' -

£30-£50

299. Charlie Bears: 'Tabrum' -

£30-£50

300. Charlie Bears: a limited edition bear 'Buddy' -

£30-£50

301. A mixed lot, to include watches, watchmakers tools, micrometers etc, Kodak long service
medal etc -

£20-£40

302. A large polished brass jug -

£20-£40

303. Of Sporting interest: a 1986 boxing programme for the Witherspoon v Bruno heavyweight
championship fight, together with a handbill for the same fight (2) -

£20-£30

304. Postcards: an album of approximately 260 postcards, to include football, R.P., multi-views,
comic, Scottish clans, topographical etc -

£80-£100

305. Postcards: an album of approximately 210 postcards, to include Malaysia, Ceylon, Caribbean
and other GB and foreign cards, (album a/f) -

£100-£200

306. Stamps: World in four stockbooks and pages -

£30-£40

307. Stamps: Commonwealth (mostly) on showcards, sets and better -

£40-£50

308. Two Sheaffer fountain pens, a ballpoint and matching propelling pencil (4) -

£50-£60

309. Stamps: a World album and a small quantity of loose stamps -

£20-£40

310. A small quantity of metalwares, including brass trivets, copper kettles etc -

£20-£40

311. A plaster bust of a lady (a/f) -

£20-£40

312. A group of five early 20th century photograph albums, including family groups, titled views etc,
together with a quantity theatrical and ballet programmes -

£30-£50

313. Stamps: a World album, together with a large quantity of loose stamps, covers etc -

£100-£200

314. An Edwardian window table, the circular top inset with fabric panel under glass over inlaid
supports and shaped undertier -

£20-£40

315. A brass framed fire screen, with painted mirrored panel -

£20-£40

316. A late Victorian walnut framed chaise longue, with carved and scrolled back and supports on
short turned legs -

£100-£150

317. A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front over two short and three long drawers and bracket
feet -

£20-£40

318. A mahogany and line inlaid compactum wardrobe, with one mirrored door and one panelled
door -

£20-£40

319. A 19th century mahogany dressing table mirror, with oval swing plate on a serpentine base
fitted with a drawer over bracket feet -

£30-£50

320. A walnut framed triptych folding dressing table mirror -

£20-£40

321. A 19th century mahogany toilet mirror, with rectangular swing plate over a base fitted with
three drawers and short bun feet -

£20-£40

322. A 19th century gilt framed pier mirror, the frame with rococo style decoration around three
plates -

£20-£40

323. A Victorian button back armchair, upholstered in blue and on slender short legs and casters -

£30-£50

324. A small mahogany framed fretwork wall mirror, with pierced cresting and gilt highlights -

£20-£40

325. A large pine open bookcase, of waterfall design and with open back -

£30-£50

326. A pine cupboard with drawer over panelled cupboard door -

£20-£40

327. A pair of pine open bookcases and another similar (3) -

£20-£40

328. A modern oak desk/dressing table, with two drawers -

£20-£40

329. A modern oak five drawer chest, together with a matching two drawer chest -

£20-£40

330. A single table lamp, decorated with butterflies and blossom -

£20-£40

331. An oak dresser, with shelved top over a base fitted with two cupboard doors and an
arrangement of drawers -

£20-£40

332. An oak open bookcase, raised on short cabriole legs -

£20-£40

333. A group of three 19th century and later elbow chairs -

£30-£50

334. A mahogany and inlaid demi-lune side cabinet, the two doors with chevron inlay on tapering
legs -

£20-£40

335. A large table lamp, by India Jane, decorated with birds -

£20-£40

336. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mantel clock -

£20-£40

337. A large rug/wall hanging, worked with birds and animals, approximately 185 x 125cm -

£20-£40

338. An Edwardian firescreen, inset with needlework panel -

£20-£40

339. A brass Corinthian column standard lamp, with William Morris style shade -

£30-£50

340. A modern high back chair ,
upholstered with leopard print back rest and seat -

£20-£40

341. An oak folding occasional table, on bobbin turned legs, together with three footstools (4) -

£20-£40

342. A 19th century mahogany Pembroke style table, on ring turned legs -

£20-£40

343. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet, with shelved and mirrored top over single
door and tapering legs -

£20-£40

344. A buttoned back leather captain's style swivel/desk chair -

£20-£40

345. A George III style oak lowboy/table, with single frieze drawer and turned legs -

£20-£40

346. A 19th century butlers tray and stand -

£60-£100

347. A George III Hepplewhite style elbow chair, with pierced back, drop in seat and square legs -

£25-£30

348. A pair of modern adjustable stools -

£20-£40

349. A Victorian buttoned back armchair, with shaped back and scrolled arms, on short cabriole legs
-

£30-£50

350. A Victorian carved walnut elbow chair, with carved cresting, buttoned back and carved and
scrolled arms -

£30-£50

351. A Victorian slipper chair, with shaped frame and buttoned upholstery -

£20-£40

352. A modern table, with rectangular top over two frieze drawers and square legs -

£30-£50

353. A modern glass coffee table, with oval top and sculptural base -

£30-£50

354. A modern wall mirror, in cream cushion style frame -

£20-£40

355. A brass column table lamp -

£20-£40

356. A camphor chest, carved with typical figural and boat decoration to cover and sides -

£40-£60

357. An oak framed aneroid barometer -

£25-£30

358. A vintage vanity wall mirror, circular and with light surround -

£20-£40

359. A grey anglepoise style lamp -

£20-£40

360. A brass tiffin table, the top decorated with animals, figures and characters, in carved folding
stand and another charger/tray -

£30-£50

361. A brass topped tiffin table, decorated with figural and animal decoration, on folding base -

£20-£40

362. A French brass cased carriage clock, the enamel dial with Roman markers, with key -

£40-£60

363. An Ercol pine refectory table, together with four chairs -

£40-£60

364. An oak bureau, the fall front with fitted interior over three long drawers -

£40-£60

365. A George II style lowboy/table, with two drawers over tapering legs -

£30-£50

366. An Edwardian inlaid armchair, upholstered in pink with carved and inlaid supports over
tapering legs and casters -

£30-£50

367. A large Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet, with two glazed doors enclosing glass
shelves and lined interior, all over an open shelf, tapering legs and spade feet -

£100-£200

368. A standard lamp -

£20-£40

369. An Edwardian inlaid armchair, upholstered in pink with carved and inlaid supports, over
tapering legs and casters -

£30-£50

370. An early 19th century rosewood chiffonier, with brass gallery and mirror back and turned
supports, the base with brass and silk lined doors enclosing shelves -

£150-£200

371. A folding three tier plate stand -

£20-£40

372. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid music cabinet, with four fall front drawers and a cupboard
door over shelf undertier -

£40-£60

373. An oak gateleg table, on turned supports -

£20-£40

374. A modern magazine table, with oval top over magazine rack -

£20-£30

375. An oak cupboard, with two carved doors on short legs -

£20-£40

376. An oak barleytwist standard lamp -

£20-£40

377. An oak dresser, of small size, with shelved top over two drawers and cupboard doors -

£40-£60

378. A reproduction bow fronted floor standing corner cabinet by Epoca -

£20-£40

379. A modern hardwood coffee table -

£20-£40

380. A reproduction open armchair, with button back and padded seat and arms -

£20-£40

381. A vintage sewing table and contents -

£20-£30

382. A pair of Ercol dining chairs -

£20-£40

383. A gilt framed convex wall mirror -

£20-£40

384. A button back armchair, raised on short legs -

£20-£40

385. A modern nest of three tables -

£20-£40

386. A Chinese style table lamp -

£20-£40

387. An anglepoise style lamp -

£20-£40

388. A late 19th century wall clock, the circular dial with Roman markers -

£40-£60

389. Two carved book slides -

£20-£40

390. A box/purdonium -

£20-£40

391. A set of four cream Danetti dining chairs -

£40-£60

392. A 19th century rosewood fold over table, the rectangular swivel top enclosing fitted writing
box, all on central column and quantrefoil base, with lion paw feet -

£100-£150

393. A Knole drop end sofa, upholstered in heraldic fabric -

£80-£100

394. A 19th century oak tilt top table, the circular top on central column and three legs -

£20-£40

395. A modern hardwood standard lamp and a similar table lamp -

£20-£40

396. A Ladderax modular wall unit, with three sections, each with cupboard with sliding doors,
shelves and further drawers for cupboard sections -

£250-£300

397. A G-Plan extending dining table, together with six matching chairs -

£100-£200

398. An Edwardian and inlaid display cabinet, with stained and leaded glass doors enclosing lined
shelves, on tapering legs -

£60-£100

399. A G-Plan folding table -

£30-£50

400. An early 20th century sectional style bookcase, each with sliding doors -

£40-£60

401. A pine dressing table,
with two drawers -

£20-£40

402. A pine dressing table,
with three drawers -

£20-£40

403. A cut glass table lamp, with etched floral decoration -

£30-£40

404. A cut glass table lamp and another frosted glass lamp (2) -

£30-£40

405. A Jentique nest of three tables -

£30-£50

406. A walnut veneered pie crust occasional table, on leaf and scroll capped legs and feet -

£30-£50

407. An oak framed two seater chair back settee, with pierced splat back, padded seat and turned
supports united by stretchers -

£20-£40

408. An Edwardian library style armchair, with carved top rail, upholstered back, arms and seat and
turned supports -

£20-£40

409. An early 20th century oak table top stationery cabinet, with two doors opening to reveal a
fitted interior, labelled for Partridge and Cozens, Fleet St, Londo

£100-£200

410. A stripped pine trunk -

£40-£60

411. An Edwardian wall hanging corner display cabinet -

£20-£30

412. A Victorian pine chest of drawers, fitted with two short and three long drawers -

£80-£100

413. An Art Deco triptych dressing table mirror -

£20-£40

414. A nest of three mid century teak tables -

£40-£60

415. A teak corner TV stand -

£20-£40

416. A two tier window table, with shaped top and undertier -

£20-£40

417. A group of small furniture items, including two Canterburys, book rack etc -

£20-£40

418. An Edwardian lift top piano stool -

£20-£40

419. An antique boot jack, together with a pair of antique lady's boot lasts -

£20-£40

420. A concrete birdbath, the stand designed as an ivy covered column -

£20-£40

421. A metal bound trunk, the lift top with brass mounts, with side carry handles and two interior
trays -

£60-£100

422. A small quantity of tools, including saws -

£20-£40

423. A vintage wooden stepladder -

£20-£40

424. A carpenters tool box and contents, together with a case of engineering tools and a quantity of
hand tools -

£20-£40

425. A static steam engine, a Mamod engine and a volume on the Steam Plough Works -

£20-£40

426. An ASI 177 Apache air rifle -

£20-£40

427. A nail gun, air compressor and nails -

£20-£40

428. A pair of lamps -

£20-£30

429. A pair of fallow deer antlers -

£20-£40

430. A small quantity of sports racquets, bats etc, including lacrosse nets -

£20-£40

431. A small quantity of woodworking tools and a sash clamp -

£20-£40

432. An antique plough plane -

£20-£40

433. A Talco tool box and contents -

£20-£40

434. A quantity of pocket/pen knives -

£20-£40

435. A 19th century brass mounted and turned hardwood truncheon -

£20-£30

436. Two Eastern style daggers and a short sword (3) -

£20-£40

437. Two Eastern kukri -

£20-£30

438. A leather gun belt -

£20-£30

439. A quantity of terracotta saucers -

£20-£40

440. A group of three garden pots -

£20-£40

441. A pair of garden pots and two other pots -

£20-£40

442. A Webley Mark 2, calibre 32/22 Sports Starting Pistol, in original box -

£25-£30

443. A vintage wheelbarrow and two pairs of bench ends -

£20-£40

444. A cast aluminium garden suite, comprising oval table, two elbow chairs and four side chairs -

£200-£300

445. A group of lead dive weights -

£20-£40

446. A Diana repeater air pistol,
with canvas holster -

£20-£40

447. A Halfords roof box -

£20-£40

448. An anchor,
with rope -

£20-£40

449. A pair of fallow deer antlers -

£20-£40

